STRONGSVILLE ARCHITECTURAL REVIEW BOARD
AGENDA
BUILDING CONFERENCE ROOM
16099 FOLTZ PARKWAY

Tuesday, October 22, 2019
9:00 AM

(A) 8:30 AM Caucus.
(B) 9:00 AM Call to Order.
(C) Approval of Minutes of October 8, 2019.

(D) NEW APPLICATIONS:

1) WESTWOOD FARMS SUBDIVISION/ Thomas Lang, Agent
   a) Recommendation of a 4’ x 7’, 28 SF externally illuminated
      Ground Sign having brick background and black letters for property
      located on the Common Area entryway island at the corner of
      Prospect and Greenfield, PPN 392-12-051; and
   b) Recommendation of a 4’ x 7’, 28 SF externally illuminated
      Ground Sign having brick background and black letters for property
      located on the Common Area entryway island at the corner of

2) GOLDFISH SWIM SCHOOL/ A J Signs, Agent
   Recommendation of a 4’-8” x 18’-2” internally illuminated channel letter
   wall sign having red background, blue and orange copy with blue and
   orange graphics for property located at 12421 Pearl Road, PPN 396-
   03-047 zoned General Business

(E) And any other business to properly come before this Board.